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PART 11. THE REVISION OF THE CODES OF LAW 

In confirming to M'alta the ancient Maltese hws, the Colonial Secretary 
had ibeen consistent in a policy which ",'as applied generally to alV the ceded 
colonies in 1815. The decision not to introduce the Common Law of Eugl'l1nd 
wa's val'Ued in the island, but the reluctance of the Colonial Office, through 
disinterest, to reform the exi&1ling Codes was strongly criticised and wppeared 
as one of the major grievances in every Maltese petition presented between 
] 824 and 185I.l 

The Laws of Malta consoisted principally of the Code Rohan, a compilation 
made in 1784 by the Gr,and 'Master, supplemented by the Proclamations and 
enactments of the British Civil Commissi,)nel's and Governors. Precedents of 
forciJgn tri1buin'als where Roman Law was established and the COIl1!Illents of 
European jurists were admitted as authorities. The Code Rohan was severe 
in many res,pects, the death penalty 'being applied to thirteen crimes including 
most forms of theft and infraction of the qU!arantine laws. Stephen, later, 
spoke of the sy;stem as being one of the most barbarous in eJcisten<>e.2 The 
Commissioners of Inquiry in ]8]2 reported that the laws were defective and 
iuadeq'Uate, but it was not considered advisruble to make any sudden change: 
they recommended reform, in the first instance, in the constitution and practice 
of the courts.; Their recommendations were 'lccepted by the Colonial Office and 
enacted by Sir ThOlIUas Maitland in Mialta. 

lIt was not until 1826 that the Colonial Office W1aS Teminded of the nece8ty 
to revise the !Maltese Codes. Sir 'John llichar<i:son, a.n his Report; of the Laws 
of Malta, recommended the re-enactment of the whole body of the Criminal 
Code with the abolition of all reference to foreign authorities as a basis for 

(I) Maltese Petitions to the King in Council, in I)onsonby to God.erich 20 July 1832. 
No. 58. C.O. 158/73. 
Ponsonby to Goderich 22 July 1832. Nu. 60. C.O. 158/73. 
and Maltese Petition to the House of Commons, 7 July 1836. C.O. 168/37. 

(2) Stephen's minute on Austin and Lcwis to Lord J. Russell, 28 October 1839. 
C.O. 158/118. 

(3) Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry. 1812. C.O. 158/19. 
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judgement." Richardson was convinced of the wgency of the reform and 
proceeded to prepare a draft revision. He was un ruble to complete the revision 
owing to ill-health, but suggested that it should be committed, und.er the 
Governor's authority, to the English lawyers holdiug office in Malta, who were 
to be assisted by such Maltese judges as the Governor considered advisable 
to consult. Richardson himself had received valulllbleassistance hom a Maltese 
lawyer, Ignazio G. Bonavita, who, in 1823, had compiled a survey of the 
Criminal Laws5 which served as a basis for Richardson's Report. 

Despite the competence of the Report, no attempt to persue its recom
mendations was made until 1830. The Governor, :Sir Frederick Ponsonby, 
then decided that the moment was opportune to pr,oceed with the revision of 
the Criminal Code, The Codes of the Ioni1an Islands had recently been re
vised by the Judge of the SUlpreme Court there, Kirk!patrick, and Ponsonby 
knew that the Colonial Office was well disposed to apply the policy of revistion 
in turn to the eodles in Malta. 

Almost immediately, controversies regarding the revision developed, and 
were to delay the completion of the work until ]85,1. The greates,t obstacle 

to the peace£ul development of Ponsonby·s policy was presented by the Chief 
Justice in Malta, Sir John Swddart, who planned to make the revision a 
perfect code. Ponsonby maintained that it was more important to produce 
as soon as I)os'sible 'a definite improvement on the existing system, and that 
an approach to an ideal code ,could be based later on the eXiperience 
gaiued. From this initial di:f\ference ,of opinion, other disputes arose which 
were to widen the breach !between the Chief Justice and the Governor, who 
was supported [by the Colonial Office. The most important problem to be 
solved was that of the basis which was to !be adopted for the revision of the 
Code; was it to be framed so as to induce the closest resemblance between 
the law of Eng;land and the law of Malta, or was it to embody the best and 
most appliclllble provisions of the Codes promulgated on the Continent? Stod
dart's plan was based on the foruner principle; Ponsonby thought that such 
a taslk would t3ike a ,century to complete, and the Colonial Office agreed that 
it would centainly involve "a range of inquiry co-extensive with the ,whole 
science of jurisprudence".6 Moreover they conceded that the Law of England 
was less ,fitted than that of any civilised country for transplantation in Malta. 
The second course, that of adapting a given system of law to the peC'llliar 
state of society in Malta was the only practical solution. It was noted that 
the five codes of France had been 'adopted in modified form, with 'some 
snccess,in BelgiUJill and Jllany of the states of Germany and Italy, as well as 
in the Ionian Islands. The Secretary of State, Goderich, did not deny that 
there were advant3iges to be derived from the introduction of the English system 
particularly in a colonial possession of the ,Crown, nevertheless he maintained 
that he could not 

"press on towards one great object to the disregard of all the principles 
which stand in its way. If it be necessary to esta,blish in Malta the 

(.J,) Report of Sir John Riehardson 19 August 1826. C.O. 158/54. 
(5) Memoria sulla legislazione Criminale di Malta 1823. R.M.L. Bib!. M:S. 1033. 
(6) Goderieh to Officer Administering govt. 6 October 1831. C.O. 159/12. 
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legal ma..-ums of this Kingdom, it is not less necessary to respect the 
wishes, nay, even the prejudices of the ancient inhabitants. If it be 
wise to act upon large views which extend to a remote futurity, it is 
also essential to protect the interests of the existing generation. Many 
years must elapse before the princip~es of English Law can have ta~en 
f'irm root in the judgement and affection of the Maltese people. But 
during that interval they cannot ,be left destitute of a Code of laws 
sufFiciently ample to be readily understood and so e:l'fective as to 'ensure 
exact obedience."7 

Therefore the ,C0111pletion of Richardson's scheme was to be undertaken, not 
as the final 'settlement of the problem but as 

"preparatory at some future period to the introduction of so much 
of the law of England as could be advantageously reconciled with 
the feelings, interests and pecu:~ar circumstances of society at Malta. "~ 

'.fhi's statement of policy, whi'ch was based on a draft prepared by Jamcs 
Stephen,9 was consistent with the general Co~onial policy in respect of the Codes 
of other colonies which had been acquired as a resuit of the Napoleonic wars. 
1t was unfortunate, 1 Jwever, that the despatch CQIIlmunioating the decisi()n 
should have been sent some five months after the beginning of the controversy 
in Malta, for in the interva:l Stoddart had proceeded 'with his plan to introduce 
into the revision as much ars possible of the l'aw of IDigland. 

Not only did Stod'dlart differ from the Governor on the ,basic princiulp tfl 

be adopted for the revision, but also on t.lJ.:e methods by which the revision 
was to ,be completed. He urged the appo~ntment of a Royal Commission to 
eXlamine the laws of Malta, and when this proposal was rejected by the Colol1ial 
Offi'ce, he dr,afted a formal commission for the execution of the inquiry by 
himself, Kirkpatrick and Barron Fii'~d, the Ch:ef Justice at' Gibraltar. In this 
way he hoped to confine the revision to English judges. This was a policy 
\Jtrongly criticised by Ponsonby,lO Hankey, Kirkpatrick and eventu,ally by the 
Secretary of State.l1 In his advice to Goderich, James Stetphen, on this and 
other points of policy, took into consideration the recommendations and opinions 
of RichardsOJi, whom he held in great esteem. If the revision was to be the 
ad'a,ptation of a European Code to the ,circumstances of Malta, it was nec{?ssary 
to call upon the adwce of Maltese judges to guide and t.:mper the changes. 
011 5 Novem,ber 1831, a Commission was issued to five judges, Stoddatt, 
Killkpatrick, BM'ron Field and two Maltese, Bonnici and Bonavita; they were 
instructed to "remedy ~n an effectuai' manner the present complicated and 
defective system of Maltese Jurisprudence". In 1832, the Commissioners were 
joined by Rdbert LangslOw who had been appointed Attorney General in 
Malta. 

Under an artificial and spasmodic harmony -between the Commissioners, 
three Books ol the Revised Code were drafted Iby September 1832. This success 

(7) Ibid. 
(8) Ibid. 
(9) Draft after Ponsonby to Goderich 3 May 1831. C.O. 158/68. 

(10) See Warburton :to Goderich 28 August 1831. C.O. 158/69. 
(ll) Minute in Kirkpatrick to Goderich 8 September 1831. C.O. 158/70. 
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was due to the presence of Kirkpatrick who was (!()nsidered "indi,s.pensable" , 
and to the absences of StoddlRrt on official duty in the .Courrt of Special Com
mISSIOn. Ponsonlby had had to attend the meetings of the Commissioners in 
order to hold the balance between the Ma-ltese judges and S~oddart supported 
by !;angs:bw. The Attorney General had been. appointed on a. request from 
PonsoIllby that he might have someone to support' the local Government and put 
an end to the disputes; he found that Langslow intensified the difficulties 
by encouraging and supportin.g the Chief Justice. 

It was IUIlder such circUlIIlstances that the language problelIll first became 
acute in Malta, for in order ·to despatch the Revised Code to the Colonial 
Office, Ponsonlby, in November 1832, asked the· Commissioners !for a transcript 
j.n the ori,ginal Italia,n with an Engl!ish translation. Stodd,art and Langslow 
maintained that to use Italian as the authoritative text would be contrary 
to the general principles of legislation applicaible ,in every other dependency of 
the British Empire. Uruity with a oolony, they urged, should be forced both by 
lsmguage and law. They' stated that they had spoken Italian during the meet
ings of the Commissioners solely for the benefit' of Dr. Bonnici who knew no 
Bngtish. Since Novemlber 1832, they had rewritten much of the ReviSed Code 
'de nuovo' in Eng:ish, but ,by doing so had a~tered lIllany of its essential 
sections.12 . 

J?onsonby, Kirkpatrick and the two Maltese judges agreed that the I.anguage 
of' the law should remain Italian. It would be a "premature move" in fact, 
a practical impossibility at that time to make English . the Language of the 
Courts. Of the six superior judges onfy' two were proficient in English; of the 
si;x Lords Lieutenant, who presided at the Local Courts of Session, and the 
twenty-one Deputy Lieutenants, who were the Civil Magi,strotes and Chief 
Exeoutive Officel"S in the several casals - none knew English.13 Sir Thomas 
..\Iaiit1and's reguration of 1820 imposing an English language qualification for 
advOcates and attorneys had been relaxed in 1827 by PonsOIl!by on the ground 
that it was un:ust to deprive these persons of their livelihood, when the Govern
ment had done so little, or nothing, to promote the English language by 
education. Ptmsonby intended some eduoational reform which he hoped would 
eventually alter the circumstances in Malta, but in the meantime the language 
of the Courts was Itali1an and the revised Code -WlRS in Italian. The Govel'll1or 
also argued that the principal point of the J;evision was one of policy, to 
ascertaa,n in what manner the amendment of the law could be made to give 
most ootisraction to the people for whose benefit it WlRS intended.u 

Lord Sta'nley, .the Secretary of State for ·W,ar and the Colonies in Grey's 
Catbinet, was convinced by Ponwnby's arguments and had no hesitatIOn in 
directJi.ng that ItaHan was to be' established' as the 'authoritative text of 
the new Codes, although care was to be taken to provide a clear literal tr.ans-
1ation in ,English.I5 His decision, however, did not silence Stoddart who con
tinued to ply the Colonial Off}ce' with lengthy dispatches in defence of his 

(12) Governor's Memo in Ponsonby to Stanley, 5 June 1853. C.O. 158/18. 
(13) Ibid. 
(14) Ponsonby to Hay 8 April 1834. Pr:vate. C.O. 158/79. 
(15) Stanley to Ponsonby 22 July 1853. C.O. 159/12. 
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argument. The disputes' oontinued in Ma?ta a.nd in February 1834 POll'sOIlIby 
W!l!> compelled to :&uspend' the Commission. 

The Revised Crimi'Il!al Code was eventWllly completed by Bonnici a.nd 
Bona.vita, who rprepared also a sketch of a Code of Criminal Procedure •. These 
papers were despatched for the. a.pproval of the Colonial Office in March 183·\. 
Ponsonby then recommended that the Maltese judges assisted by three Maltese 
advoca.tes should be oon:um.issioned to draw up Civil and Commercial Codes. and 
a Code of Civil procedure, 'wh:Lch wer:e to be based on the principles and rules 
of the mom approved Codes of foreign countries and with Itali.an as the autho
ritativetext. Such a Commission was issued in November 1834.16 

Ponsonby's :action, wilth its implied censure in the exclusion of Stoddart 
a·nd Langslow from the new Commission was, at first, approved by both. the 
Under-Secretary of State, Robert Hay, and by Stephen. Stephen further 
advised that it was unneces,sJiry for the Colonial Offi<le to express any opinion 
un thwt occasion of the conduct of Stodd-art and Langslow. "The dissent of 
this department from their ju'd:gement." he wrote "has already been repeatedly 
and emphatically exipreslted and to recur to that topic, on an occasion like the 
present, when they are charge!llble with no ad or omission of a· culpable 
nature or indeed of any 'kind whatever, might I think: be re~rded as a haTsh 
Mld ill-6med exercise of authority. The measure itself ,is 3Jl indirect but yery 
intelligliJble censure, and will be so felt by Sir John Stodd art , by the Attorney
General and thy the Mia:'tese public 'at large.''l7 Stephen, however, immedi>ately 
qualified his arpprov.al of Ponsonlby's policy of excludling any EngllPshm.am. from 
the Commission, for this would mean Uttle prospect of Mly adoption of Engli'sh 
maxims of government or of jurispruden<Je to qualify those of the ancient Mal
tese or modern Conmental codes. It, was agreed that the Governor should be 
inSltruded to inc:ude in the work of the new Commission a l'8wyer of British 
birth; and ultimately, Kirkpatriclr. was requested to assist in the revision of 
the Civil and Commercial Codes. 
. :Some dioubt W1aS also expressed in the Colonial Offi<Je when the revised 

Penal Code and Code of Procedure was compared with the Nelilpolitan Code, 
for it .bore so clo~ a resemblance that P01lJSOnby was reminded that the 
ultimate aim of po;'icy was to transfer to Malta the Law of England. Never
theless, it was decided that the new Codes should be promulgated for a period 
of mve years d1ll'ling which the Judges :in Malta were to record their oQse:r
v.ations on their pra<Jtical effects. IS 

Before this -could be accomplished, Lord Glenelg took over the Sools of 
the Coloruial Offi<Je and further delay ensued. He conceived the idea of a 
final reV1ision of the Oodes in London lilt whi<lh a Maltese judge was to assist. 
Bonavita was sent and exp1!11ined points of the Codes in comeren<le wtith th' 
offiai:als i.n the Coloruial Offce. Glenelg then decided, in a chaTacte.ristic flQurish 
of well-meanmg principle, that in order to judge the Codes properly mOTe than' 
legal knowledge or general principles were required, that in order: to asCertain 
the real opinions of the Maltese as to the proposed Codes, they were to be 

(16) Ponsonby to Spring-Rice 26 November 1884. C.O. m/so. 
(17) Minute on Ponsonby to Spring-Rice 26 November 1884. C.O. 158/SO. 
(18) Hay to Ponsonby 28 November 1884. C.O. 159/12. 

\ 
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puibli'shed in Malta and made the subjeet of public debate and criticism,19 The 
Secretary of State, supported by Stephen, miscalculated on the i:mmediate 
potentialities of the Maltese community to assume that they were sufficiently 
developed in po:litioal outlook ,and education to take full advantage o·f the 
opportundty offered to them, that they could and would suggest important 
amendlments to the Codes. The v'ast ma·jority of the Malte'se were unable to 
read the Codes whether in Italian or English,and the criticism of a complicated 
Code of Criminal Law was a difficult task for those for whom it was the first 
essay in demoeraey. Stephen might argue that there were not many sUlbjects 
"lessslbitmulati!Ilg" than the foronation of a Penal Code,20 bpt his words wou:d 
have been accepted more immedti>ate;] within the precincts of the Inns of 
Court. 

POll'solllby and BonaVlita were unanimous in their critdcism of the new 
departure of policy; they foresa,w ,oonSiideratble delay before the final promu:
gation of the Codes, during whieh time renewed opposition to them would 
come from Stoddart a!Ild LangslOlW, while the Ma:tese people, without an 
elected representative assembly, and unaccustomed to a reference to public 
opini{)n by the Legislative authority, would understand the action as casting 
doubts on the propriety of the Codes ;a!lld to enforce the CodeS after t~e pub:ic 
debate would be considered by them to be an a.bsolute and an arbitrary 
measure.2l The Governor's warIl!ings went unheeded. On 21 July IBM the 
Codes were promulgated and were to be enforced after three months public 
discussion; the term was later eiXtended to nine months at the request of the 
Maltese Har. 

There is no evidence that Glcnelg was depressed at the results of his 
policy, but it created no positive effect. It produced one critic~sm from a 
Maltese advocate who was more in favour of the Codes than opposed to them; 
it delayed the enactrrnent for a furthur three years,and it provided the circum
stances in whioh the statements and actions of the Chief Justice in Malta could 
no longer be tolerated by the Governor and by the Secretary of Sta.te. S.toddart 
opened the new ses,sion of the Court of Special Comm:ssion in November 1836, 
with an invective a.ga,inst the new Penal Co,de and against the Ma1tese Com
rrrisstioners who had been associated with it. His oriticism was heard by Austin 
and Lewis, who had been commisSliO!Iled by Parli.ament in September 1836 to 
mquire into the AmIDTIS of Malta. They were shocked by his statements which 
they considered unfair and indecorous.22 Glenelg, also, was much annoyed 
and decided that the probleu:n of the postition of the Chief .J ustice in relation 
to the Loool Government and his conduct in Court were to come within the 
terms of reference of the Par ifr,amentary inquiry. 

Stoddart, si!Ilce his appoi!Iltment in '1826, hw caused cOl1Slider,able embar
rassment to the Local Government by interfering with the Executive. During 
the absences of Ponsonby, altercations between the Chief Justice and the Chief 

(19) 

(20) 
(21) 

(22) 

Glenelg's Memo. 9 November 1935, on Cardew to Glenelg 2 OQtober 1835. C.O. 
158/86. 
St.ephen's Memo. 28 December 1835. C.O. 158/86. 
Ponsonby to G~enelg recd. 24 December 1835. C.O. 158/86. 
Bonavita to Glenelg 23 December 1835. C.O. 158/86. ' 
Austin and Lewis to Glenelg '6 November 1836. Confidential C.O. 158/1111. 
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, Secretary, Hanlkey, had caused disquiet -among both the British and the Maltese 
comm1l'Ilities rund had prevented the peaceful oomimistration of government. 
On the issue of the revis[an of the Codres, Stoddart had maintained an op
positiQn to the policy of Ponsonby; at times resorming to unprecedented action 
in am attempt to prove the basis of that policy invoalid. ]in NQvember 1835, 
on the ocoosion of the operuing sessnan of the Court of Special Comrrui.~ion, 
Stodd,art had taken the opportUlJllity of interrogating all the Maltese advocates 
III theH.- proficiency in the Emglish langua,ge. The advocates rese'11ted his action 
and petitiO'l1'ed the Secretary of State. Gknelg crtirticised Stoddart's action 
as "dJi:stasrteful" and maintained that the Bar should be protected from such 
insults.23 

The exc.lusrron of Srtodd,art from the Commission to draft 'a revised Civil 
Code had been approved by the Secretary of :State, but Sitephen had noted at 
the' time that if further critici>sm of the Chief Justice's actions was made, 
Glenelg couid sc.a'l'cely avoid recallin.g h~m. Lt was not only Stoddart's public 
cribicism. of the Penal Oode arnd of the Commissioners tin his capacity as Chief 
Justice that finaliy determined Glenelg to terminate his appoa.ntment, but that 
in the address Stoddrart was seen to be identifying himself with the cause o! 
the Maltese Liberals in theix demand for the extension of the principle of tri.al 
by jury. Stoddart had long advocated this principle a·nd in 1839 had applied 
a reooilllIllendlaltion made by Richardson by introducing tri,al by jury i'11 criminal 
cases ofa capital nature.2' The Local Government had been concerned at the 
a'11oma;y created by the oper.ation of the pri'11ciple with the Code Rohan. 
There is nO' doubt oil' Sltoddart's popmarity with the Mialtese ma~nly because 
of his outSpOken opposition to the Local Government; a popUlarity whllich 
had been sustained desprrlbe Stodd:art'B policy to introduce both the Engl>isb 
lww arnd languitlge inlbo Malta's lega~ system. Trj,al by jury had become for 
the Maltese prirnc~ple of indi'V~duaJ. independence. Stoddlart had befrtiended 
the leader of the Maltese lillber.als, Oamillo :Scelberras, with whO'm he correspond
ed frequent;y. It was pwbably by tills association that he first learned of 
the "sovereignty controversy." Stoddart became oonvinced himself and sup
ported with learned al1gUJment the Maltese theory, that they were indepen
dent people throughout the blockade of 1799, thBit Brtitain could not have taken 
possession of the ,isla'11d without their consent and that British soverei'gn ri·ghts 
over Malta rested upon conditiollial compact.25 The Maltese liberals also rup
proved Sitoddart's criticism of their own law Commissioners, Bonrnici and Borna
vita. TO' them any Maltese co-operatJi.n.g with the Government was suspect; 
they bejlieved that such a per·son had received bribes or advancement. Bona
vita itllld Bonnici were worthy of better s.upport from their own people for 
they wer.e men O'f i'11tegrity and dimilIlJguJiJshed }awyers. 

The Parliamentary ComoossQoners, Austin and Lewi,s, were instructed by 
Glene1g not ornly to oon>Siider how far it was. right that the Jud.ges should retain 
or exercise the power of deliveri'11g public addresses in open Court upon any 

(28) Glenelg's ad.ditions to Draft to Cardew 17 March 1886. C.O. 158/88. 
(24) Under Maitland a limited recognition of jury procedure had been recognised in the 

Piracy Commission. 
(25) S,toddart's "Report on the Law of Malta and the administration thereor' in Cardew 

to Glenelg 15 February 1886. C.O. 158/91. 
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question which was not before them judicially but also to report by what 
methods the most effectual "ecUl'1ity could be taken agarinst future collisions 
between the Adminis.trative amd Judicial 3!uthorities of the island. "In so 
doing" he wrote, "the CommissiO'Iler's will not fail to .bear in mind that there 
is no part of the Domtinions. abroad in which the King is more entitled to 
require of His Serv.am.ts run habitual discreti'OIl of conduct, sobriety of demean
our ,a;nd mutual forlbearance, and a failure in these qualilties, if not to be re
garded as a fault meriting severe censure, must yet .be viewed as a disqualifi
cation for any high and confiifential employment."26 In their Report on the 
Functions of the Chief Justice, the Commissioners recommended the strict 
li,mitation of his powers ;27 by a sUlbsequent Report on the Maltese AppeUate 
Courts they recommended the abolition of his office and that of the Attorney 
Genera1.28 The Secretary of State was aJble to apply the recommendation with
out difficulty, despite Stoddart'·s spirited defence,29 as his Commission had been 
made "dura;nte bene pLacilto." 

The disappearance of Stodd-art brought no immediate enactment of the 
revised Codes. They were referred backwards and forwards from the Colonial 
Office to three successive Governor.s, to the Pru:iamentary COIlllIllissloners, to 
an eminent Scottish jurist, a.gain to Bonavita, to MicalLef the Crown Advocate 
of M'Illta 3!nd eventually to the Legislative Council. Stephen was at first dis
posed to accept the recommendation made by Austin and Lewis that it might 
be expedient to promulgate the Codes for a period of three to five yoars, that 
amendments then suggested would probably be more valua,ble than the best 
prospecTive ·amendments which might be suggested by lawyers in Eng~and. 
He considered that the Ionian Codes with all their faults were ,a vast improve
ment on the former 13!w and that the Mauritius Codes which had been promul
gated in the same manner were also a great advance in the right direction. 
"For many years past," he wrote in AlUgust 1841, "attempts have been made 
in vMn to mbsrbitute Codes at M'alta for their old barbarous system. These 
attempts have been defeated ,by the subtlety with which Engjsh lawyers have 
scrutinized and weighed them. I Ut.'ll, I confess, for getting on so tha:t it be 
in the right course without being exceedingly critical as to the allay of error 
provided that the responsaibility for that error is undertaken by the Colonial 
!lInd not by the Rome Government. This I am aware may seem a rough and 
unskilful mode of proceeding but experience conwnced me that the more 
cautioUls is not the more wise. ~'80 The Secretary of State, Lord John Russell 
approved the provisional enactment for three years. The Governor Bouverie 
then re a·lised, upon receiving the Revised Code from Austin and Lewis that 
it was transcript of the Neapolitan Code Wiilth some omissions, and with some 
alterations which would 'be necessary to adapt for tri&lby jury procedure. 
He considered it so obscure, subtle and r.emote from the spirit of English 

(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 

(80) 

Glenelg to Bouverie, and to Austin & Lewis 1 December 1836. C.O. 159/l4o. 
Report in Austin & Lewis to Glenelg 14 January 1837. C.O. 158/118. 
Report in Austin & Lewis to G!enelg 19 April 1838. C.O. 158/116. 
Stoddart to Normanby 18 February 1839 and following despatches. C.O. 158/117. 
Stoddar,t found defenders in Lord Brougham and the Earl of Ripon. See debates 
in House of Lords; 18, 19, 30. April and 27 June 1839. 
Stephen's minute on Bouverie to Russell 20 August 1841. C.O. 158/120. 
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legisLation as to be pl1aclioolly useless and inapp~ca.ble in a British colony. 
He urged the :SecretllirY of State to cons.ider its revision in the spirit of Engiish 
law while maintaining the previous decision rcg.aT<ling the language oi the 
text,aond recommended that the work be committed to Andrew Jamcson.:<: 
Stephen 'Spent much time &tudyiil1g JillIIlleson'lS Report which w.as received 
in the Colonioal Office m September 1843. He believed J ameson' s criticisms 
of the Revised Codes well founded but advised the Secretmry of State to instruct 
the Governor to refer the Report to the Law CommiSlsioners in Malta. Eona
vita decli'lled entering into a consideration of its details on the ground that 
Jameson's proposed alterations and amendment would, if adopted, change t:::e 
whole spirit -and basis of the Code. The Report w.a<s therefore passed to 
Mllicallef, the Crown Advocate, who reeommended in September 1844 that the 
greater part of Jameson's aomendments might be adopted. His recommendation 
was su1:IDlltted to discussion in the Council of GoverDllllent where it was a:greed 
to accept the main provisions of the Report. Among the most important amend
ments adopted by the Council, were ineluded the extension of trial by jury to all 
offences against the respect due to Religion, the modification of the scale of 
punlishments as regards impri'SIOThIllent, the aobolition of aJI'Test at home, a:nd 
the suppression of the theory of a:ttenuating circumstances. In February 1846 
the Secretary cl State Gtads.tone was prepared to approve the enactment of 
the new Penal Code, a:nd as a preliminary measure it was to be pub:ished in 
Malta for public discuSlsion. Moo.uwhDe in London Russell's ministry was 
formed in July 1846 Wlith the enlightened Earl Grey as Secretary of State 
for W-ar and the Colonies. 

Ln July 1848, at the same time as he presented his p:an for a partly 
elected Legislative Council for Ma:ta, Richard More O'Ferrall, the first Civil 
GovernOJ.' to be aJ?POinted in the isla:nd82 , requested i,nstructions regarding the 
enactment of the Penal Code. Earl Grey was prepared to leave the decision 
entirely to the Governor; if More O'Ferrall was of the opinion that the 
Maltese had had sufficient opportunity to mfrke known their opinions the 
Code could be enacted for five years. More O'Fera:ll he~d the enactment of 
the Code in albeyance, while he concentrated on the prior policy and the 
practical details of instiJtwng a pa:rtly elected Legis'ative Council, and when 
this was granted to Malta by Letters Patent of 11 May 1849, the Penal Codes, 
the Code m CiV'il Procedure and a Report revisilIlJg the Laws re:lative to the 
organization of the Courts of Justice were rumong the matters immediately 
refeI'red to it at its opening session in Jrurmary 1850. 

The discussion of the Penal Code proceeded without dissension until the 
Legislative Council begalIl its consideration of the section dealing with "Offences 
against the respect due to Religion". In the ori,ginal revision, the Law Com
miJs.sioners had agreed upon equal punishments for the dist11ll"bamce of reHgious 
ceremonies of both Roman Catholic and the Anglican Churches and for insult
ing the Ministers of the two denominations, but dealt more leniently similar 
offen'Ces againSlt the reSIpCCt due to any "toler-ated" WOI'tShip. J,ameson had 

(81) Bouverie to Stanley 14 May 1842 and m:nutes C.O. 158/122. In 1848 Jameson was 
appointed Sheriff Su'bstitute for Ayrshire. 

(82) Richard More O'Ferrall appointed Governor Qf Malta in November 1847. 
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amended these articles to prome for equal punishment for any offence against 
religion whether committed against the Roman Catholic, Anglican or any other 
Church or society 0'£ ChrilStiaoo, and evmy other society of persons who might 
lawfully assemble for the performance of their religious worship or ceremonies. 
In the Le:gislative Council, an elected member Monsigmor Oasn:ani moved all 
a.mendment to Jameson's draft which provided heavier punishment in the 
case of offences against the Roman Catholic Church, and described that 
religion as "dorninante'~ in Malta-; the other religions were referred to as 
"protected" or "toterated". After considerable discussion, the amendment 
was accepted by the Legislative Council which proceeded to pass an Ordinance 
of enactment of the Penal Code. Upon its receipt art; the Colxmial Office, Earl 
Grey immediately rejected it. He instructed More O'ii'errall's successor, Sir 
William Reid, to refer the Ordinance bflJok to the Legislative Council with 
his decision that it could not be confirlilled unless in the section on Offences 
against Riligion it provided for equal punishment for oHoences against the 
Roman Catho:i<c and Protestwnt Churches, and also that the term "chie~a 
dominante" if retained shoufd be explained as meaning no more th~n the 
expression "·cstwbli.shed Church" in Malta. The Legislativc Council agreed to 
alter the claus(s and the Ordin:alIlce wa,> re-submitted to the Secretary of State. 
Reid was alL-TIOUS for its acceptance. He was convinced that in the event of a 
war the defence of Malta- wOl1~d require the cordial aid of the Maltese people and 
that their support would be rcadi,ly given if Britain accepted their wishes on 
questions of domestic policy. He indicated that the LegLs~ative Council, having 
accepted Grey's recommendation, considered the difficulties on the religious 
pwbh:m as solv(d, and it had proceeded to give notice of a resolution in 
Fe·bruary 1852 which was unanimously supported, for the formatio.n of a 
militia fome to aid the garrri1son. Reid requested the Secretary of State that 
if he was unable to confi!l'm the amended Ordinance he s.hould communicate 
further with the Governor before resorting to legislation by Order of the 
Queen in Council. 33 

The p<!rmanent officials in the Co:lonial Office, Barrow and Merivale were 
u11 the whole satis.TIied. Merivale had never seen a'ny particular objectlOn to 
the a:p,plication of the temn "d9minante" as meaning predominant to the 
Roman Catholic Church in Malta. He refel'lr·ed again to the imputation in 
Sir Thomas Maitland'g, Minute of 1813 preserVling to the Maltese "the main
lenance of their ecclesiastical establishment", an undertaking which had been 
observed by the British IgoverlIlrment during the forty years of its administration 
in Malta. He shared litt;le of the apprehension felt by the Chief Secretary. 
Lushington, that the tenm "dominante" interpreted as meaning the same as 
"established" might give ingenious lawyersflJI1 opportunity to deduce from it 
the en~.Qyment od' some legal privileges attachilIlg to the Church in Ebgland 
which might not have been claimed previously by the Roman Catholic Church 
in Malta. The matter, said Merivale, WlUlS reduced to a question of words 
although there was no doubt it was a question ~n which words were important. 
The Padamentaory Under-Secretary of State, Frederick Peel, objected strongly 

(33) Reid to Grey 8 and 9 February 1852. C.O. 158 /161. 
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to the temn "dominante" but was willing to oonsider any term wh;ch might 
be suggested as a sU!bstitute for it.54 Grey had no time to consider thedeE
patches before the Russell admin~s.tration fell in February 1852. Pakin.gton, 
who wa's a'Ppointed Secretary of State for War and the Colonies in Derby'S 
brief ministry, inSltructed Reid in August 1852 that he cou:d not acce:;t that 
part of the Code in which the Roman Catholic Church was designated as 
"dominante", nor did he consider that the eX!planatory paragraph "La desi
gnaziane delln .cMesa Cattolioa come la chie3adominante ha, iln qUJeste iso'(e, 
gli stessi effettiche 'ha, in Inghilterra, la designazione &elLaChiesa Anglicana, 
come la chiesa iv~ stabilita", removed the o'bjection to the word; but he was 
willing to consider any other term which might be suggest'od by the elected, 
members of the Legislative Council, led >by the Bishop of Mauricastro and 
Dr. Adrian Dingli, which conveyed the idea of the Roman Catholic Religion 
as with rights guaranteed by the fundamental Law of Malta but not carrying 
the notion of domination or supremacy.8S 

Despite the considerable excitement camed among the ~1a:ItESe popu:ation 
by the new instruction from the Secretary of Stat2, Sir William Reid p::evai.ed 
upon the elected members of the Legislative Council to abandon t'Je term 
"d01ninante" which was replaced by the ,vords "chiesa del paese." The 
Governor was immediately cMITonted with a petit:on of protest from the 
A.rehbishop of Malta, and yet another from the British residents led by t:1C 
ArchbilshO>p of GiJbraltar who were diss,atisfied that the Cnurr')-' of E.ng:and 
had not been mentioned expressly in the Penal Code, but had been includEd 
under the general dEscription of "di~·sentimt" churches. In forwardin,g the 
petitions to the Coloial Office, Reid recomlIllended that as soon as the ncrw 
draft of the Code was received in London it should r2celye the sanct:on of 
Her Majesty's GovernlIllent. He regretted the pco:onged agitation on the 
sulb~ect of religion in Malta, which he considered had a tendency very seriously 
to illljme British interests there. Merivale was not ail surpr~,sed at t3e feeling 
oi the Anglican memorialists. He thought that in a British possession th~ 

oSiJab,'ished Chmch of England ought to have been recognised in a more res
pectful manner than by beimg "lumped with other -disscnti.:nt communltics 
from Romanism." "But th~s sort of consequence was fairly to be expected", 
he wrote to Newcastle "when Earl Grey gave Malta a representat:ve Council". 
The Duke of Newcastle, the SecrCJtary of State for War and the Co:nnie·s in 
Aberdeen's ministry, to whom the papers were passed in Fe·bruary 1853 dis
agreed with Merivale. He thought it lamenta,ble that the members of the 
ChUll'ch of Eng;and, having just succeeded in a struggle to cra'se the offcnsiye 
term "dominante" from the Code, should malke use of their victory to begin 
a fresh quarrel on what he considered a oomparatively minor point. HC' 
respected their zeal and sym'Pathised in their fec:ings, but he greatly dep
recatzd their dilscret:on. He assmed Reid of his desire to' keep faith w:th 
the .church in M.alta whi'st being resolved to secure religious Eberty a:1d free
dom from domination and insult to the Church of Eng:and and all otber 

(34) Enclosure and minu,tes in Reid to Grey 9 February 1852. C.O. 158/161. 
(35) Pakington to Reid 2 August 1852. C.O. 159/23. 
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denomiIi,ations of Christians.u6 He approved the Governor's rep:y to the me
morialists that the Penal Code as amended unquestiona.bly secured to all British 
subjects whether Roman Catholic or Prote8'tant an a.bsolute eqmlity of protec
tion in the exerchse of their r,oopec1Jive relJi.gions. Newcastle was prepared to 
confirm the Ordinance enactirng the amended Penal Code rus soon as the official 
translatron was received a,t the Colonial Office. 

The oomp;ei;e papers were not despatched from Malta 11'Iltil 22 .June 1858. 
By that time support for the Anglican memorialists had appeared in the 
House of Lords with Lord Shaftesibury's request on 6th June tha't a copy 
of the section of the Penal Code relating to religion should be laid on the 
talbIe of the House. Er<.~en then Newcastle felt under no engagement to 
de'ay the confirmation <;>f the Code. 

On the 15 August, however, the ministry was attacked in the House 
of Commons by A.F. Kinnaird, the member for Perth, and other critics of the 
Chapter of the Code relating to religi()l.ll; in order to avoid a division the 
Prime Mini.g.ter Lord John RU8'se;'l agr,eed that the Code required further 
considerationa.nd would he submitted to the Law Officers of the Crown.B7 

Three days l'a.ter, Newcastle wrote private:y to Reid s.uggesting that perhaps 
a be'tter method of proceeding would ,be ,to give the assent of the Crown to the 
Penal Code omitting the Cha.pter on religion; he was las 'anxious as Reid to 
avoid further a:g:itation rin Malta. The private correspondence wa.s submitted 
to Russell who concluded that the assent of the Crown could safely be given 
to the Penal' Code omitting the chaipter on religiom.., si'Ilce the undertaking to 
submit it to the Law Officers had been given on the s.upposition that the 
d1sputed Chapter shou'dbe reconsid€lred.Merivale, in tbe Colonial Office, 
pointed out that under the Malta constitution the Crown could not confirm 
part of an Ordinance; that ri,t would be necessary to disallow the Ordinance 
and proceed by Order of the Queen in Council. Newca>Stle agreed that this 
was t~e most intelligible course to taike, though he thought it very objection-
3Jb!e in manypoin,ts of view. It was inconsi,stent with the po'if.'y he bad 
indicated and almost promised in his earlier despatches to Reid. He felt 
certian that 1t would revive bitter religious animosrity amon~t the Maltese 
popuration,and he con,sidered it at variance with the round princip:es of 
Col'OnQal govelrnment which left matters of local concern to be locally adjusted, 
but he acceptrd it as a course of ,action compelled on the Government by the 
representalti'ou, made ID the House of Commons. Newca.stle m~ght 'barye pro
ceeded !by confi<rming the Ord{,nance and subseQuently repealing the disputed 
chalDter. but he rejected this proposa:' of Fredrick Ped, on the ground that it 
might be constmed a violation of the letter of the GOYernment's engagement 
to the House of Comm()l.lls and UlPpeaT at the same time to ident:fy the Govern
ment in a greater degree than he wished with the ob~ections to the Chapter 
ra~sed by the members of Par'iamen<t.88 

Throughout the discus,sions Merivale had kept before Newcastle the prob
lem of the consequence for Malta of the non-enactment of the disputed Cha'pter. 

(3f) Re'd to Newcastle 28 January 1853, and Newcast'e's mnute. C.O. 158/165. 
(37) Hansard Vol. cxxix 3rd ser:es. ]5 August 1853 Debate on Malta, Penal Code. 
(38) Minute on Reid. to Newcasfe 22 June 1853. C.O. 158/167. 
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The variety of tregulatiolliS relrutmg to offences llJgainst rel~gion had been promul
gated d1.lTciJn,g the several centU!l'ies of rule by the Grand Masters Of the Order 
of the Knights of St. Jooo. TAey were severe, inconsistent and -~out-dated; 
maUlY of them no longer enforced. Sa<!riiege was punishable by a life sentence 
in the galleys, blllJsphemy by the pillory. The reformed codification contained 
in the 'Chapter of the new Penal Code was mild in <!Omparison and of und'Oubted 
advantage to the better governmoot 'Of the col'Ony. The exclusion of the 
(;b8lpter was for this sea.son also regtretted by the &ecretary of State. 

The Orilinance of the Legislative .council wa,s disaTIowed, and a draft 
Ordinance of the Queen in COUJIldl promulgating the Penal Code exdud·ing 
the Chapter relating to offenoces ag,ainst religion was submitted to the Law 
Officers of the Crown in N'Ovember lR53. At the same time the Law Officers 
took under theiT considerationlS the di-s'puted Chapter -and made several rec'Om
mendations with respect to greater di'wrirmination and mitigation of th-: 
punishments to be IliJpplied. Newca!stle declined on the principle to ;egisl.a~e 
for Malta On these matters and ,forwa.rded the Law Officers recommendations 
to Reid for the guidance of the Legislative Council, if it was found necessary 
to provide special legi'sla:tion for the protection of rc"igion in the island after 
the promulgation of the Penal Code. Newcastle, however, was by this t:me 
of the opinion thlllt unless defi.nite evil was apprehended from the omission 
of the disputed Chlllpter it was more desi'l'alble to leave such offences, rare as 
they were to be expe<!ted, to be dealt with under the gener!l'l provisions of the 
law as Ibreaches 'Of the peace or of public order and decorum.89 

'Dhe Order of the Queen ena,cting the Penal Code was promuLgated in Malta 
and brought into operation in June ] .'151,. Th~- revisi'On had been beset with 
diffi-culties not only of those inherent in the production of a Code to repIa'ce 
a medieval systc:m, bu,t of those attendant upon obtaining its practical applica
tion and acceptance in an island that was, at one and the same time, a British 
colon'y and s'tratergic "base with locally elected representation, Roman Catholic 
and Halian ,speakiThg. ...A.g,ainst the backcloth 'Of recurrent ministerial changc'!} 
and of the political development of the Maltese during the first hail of the 
nineteenth ,century, the Iwork of PonsoI1Iby, More, O'Ferral, a·ud RE"~d, of 
Rj,cha-rdson, Stephen. Bonavita, Bonnici and Jameson, of Ear~ Gr~y and N'.!w
castle contrifbuted to the process by which the penal revision gradually 
ev'Olved. The ultimate use of the reserved power of the Crown to legislate by 
Order of the Queen in Council w-as appllied reluctantlv by Newca'stle, not to 
decide an issue of -principle, for the Memlbers of the House of Commons and 
of the i\lalta iLcgiSl~ati'Ve Council were a,greed on the fundamentals of equality 
before the law, but in the interests of the sta,bility of a war cabinot and of 
the benefits to be derived from the Code by Malta. 

(39) Newcast;e to Re:d 5 February 1854. C.O. 159/25 [Printed for Parliament May 1854]; 
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